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HE 7ualn: little community 
of Beverly. Mass., is pretty 
certain to enjoy the dis- 
uccio? of ranking as the 
“stinitner capital" of the 
T'n.ted States so long as 

William H. Taft is presi- 
dent The Tails chose the 
IfttI* seashore resort for a 

vacation retreat for the 

f.r-t summer of the present 
itelrlttn'’.n somemhut as an erperi- 
or No member of the family had 

y sjxn: much time on the 
4 Nc r-h shore” of Massachusetts 

i j-rtiy 't-y mere obliged to 

a iarg -ly on hearsay Its claimi 
:t ; ''etit.ti as us i*ieal summer 

gt osfic I cm. * -t. a;ter the r first 
fietiw a- t -a.- domain t: * 

-‘*h::e iio.se »v sc.d vras more 

*--E ec*t -is*»ir regarding the local- 
aid :c»".t»:th ciecid*-.j to return 

•t-re lx 1- ure s_ntn.»rs. iience the 
a* on -• he president in extending 
ti on -.he cottage he occupies 
-i IfiZftM Point 
lor a decade and a half prior to the 

•: n of UlSiaa ii Taft as \ resi- 

dent, the present occupants of the 
—i.e Hen e. together a. h the ita- 

of ail th* oth-i tranches of the 
■ ■ } r.s,t: -s Ta t tamuy. had been 

nt to gather each summer a; Mur- 

/¥?£S.'DJ5VT 7~Arrh> 
FAVOA/rr FfOTCf? j-f/G/fwxyr, 

*Jz/Arsd>? /raws or r//£- nv&j/o&rr 
setts is a very lively 
place socially in sum- 

mer, even rivaling New- 
port in that respect, and 
the migration of a presi- 
dent to a summer resort 

is always followed by the 
transfer of many of the 
diplomatic establish- 
ments from Washington, 
to say nothing of the in- 
flux of ambitious social 

i?!'"1 a much longer and more restful vacation than 
he was able to enjoy last year. when, it may be re- 
called. the ex'ra session of congress and the fight 
over the tariff kept him in Washington until well 
into August. The president hopes to get to Bever- 
ly early in June, and with the exception of occa- 
sional trips, mostly to nearby points, will remain 
there throughout the heated term. A year ago the 
president planned to devote most of the summer of 
1910 to a trip to Alaska—a journey that would have 
far surpassed in point of time consumed and num- 
ber of miles traveled, the famous transcontinental 

^ U' vUrirf nArV HAJ'7/Vrft) 
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J.J. r-r’ario. a ;-irr*_risque resort 
'-** r-t : nk of the S’ Lawrence 
er They haie to’ to this <Jay. lost 

: of th*-!*- a “Vc'ion for -he haml“t 
•hat vac fo The rendezvous of 
’he Taft clan. but Murray Pay is. of 

-Tse :n Canada, arj ’he {resident 
cot eufj- -e to (to beyond the bor- 

ders of the t'titrd States, even for a 
vacation This put up to the president 
end the first lady of the land the 
: ern of selecting a new summer 
domicile 

That the North shore of Massarhu- 
se-ts was chose;; mas largely due to the 
Jcfiuence of Mias Mabel Boardman. 
he well kpovc Red Cross leader, and 

Mrs Tafts closest personal friend 
The Board macs have long had a sum- 

TMET P&rC>JDErnT& *Pf?rVATr &>CACM'* AT 
£>£TYi:FlL.Y, S1A£<5. 

"swing around the 
circle" in which 
Taft indulged dur- 
ing the autumn of 
1909. However, va- 

rious influences, 
primarily the state 
of Mrs. Taft's 
health — have 
caused the presi- 
dent to abandon 
this Alaska trip, 
and he will rest 
quietly at Beverly 
save for visits to 
fairs, conventions, 
etc,, none of which 
will consume more 

than a few days. 
The president is 

planning a very 
busy and beneficial 

th. cum rr> ar 

t ai .vcncn--ter-by-tbe-Sea. which is but 
a '-w Biin from Beserly and Miss Boardman 

te>r par*»W. is more than enthusiastic re- 
garding this "suauner colony belt." She accou 
;ur>d Mrs Taft on a house hunting expedition 
as? spring an 3 was her chief adviser in the se- 

:~ct <-c of the roomy frame cottage which was 
finally chosen as the summer White House." 

One factor it the satisfaction of the Tafts, and 
at. Inf.u* nee in *he decision to return to Beverly 

;c summer, 1« found in the circumstance that 
•?:= »a ration retreat proved beneficial to Mrs. 
**•’- If be remembered that Mrs Taft broke 
it wn in tf-ahh only a few weeks before the time 
-~"t for the departure of the family for their sum- 
mer home When the physicians prescribed atso- 
-'e quiet some of the friends of the mistress of 

•:.e Utre House were dubious as to the effect of 
: ever y, for although the town is a quiet enough 

nut unity. »he whole North shore of Massachu- 

leaders so that a “summer capital” quickly 
springs into existence as a setting for a "summer 
White House.” 

However, all misgivings to the contrary,'Sirs 
Taft was enabled to enjoy a thoroughly quiet and 
restful summer at Beverly, and this program will 
be repeated this season, for the health of the 
first lady of the land continues anything but ro- 
bust. The Taft cottage being located on a point 
of land and surrounded by water on three sides, 
is well located with reference to quiet, and also 
for the securing of the sea breezes which have 
proven Mrs. Taft's best tonic. On the land side 
the house is located only about a hundred yards 
from a trolley line, but it is well screened by trees, 
and the fact that the cottage may be approached 
by land from only one direction makes it a com- 
paratively simple matter for the secret service 
men to intercept unwelcome callers. 

President Taft has planned for the summer of 

golf links. The courses In the vicinity of Beverly 
Include some of the finest and also some of the 
most difficult in the country, and the chief magis- 
trate's summer program calls for three or four 
hours of golf every day. He will not lack for 
worthy partners and opponents either. His espe- 
cial chum “Jack” Hammond and \V. J. Boardman, 
have cottages nearby; his brother. C. P. Taft of j 
Cincinnati, also a golfer, has leased a cottage on 

North shore, to be near his brother this summer, 
and he will also have with him Capt. Archibald 
Butt, who in addition to serving as the president's 
military aide can likewise always be drafted for a 

golf game. Next to golf the president takes delight 
In motoring on the magnificent roads of the North 
shore—perhaps the finest In America. Several of 
the \\ hite House automobiles are transferred to 

Beverly, and these place the president within easy 
reach of three or four different golf courses. 

Where Men Fought and Fell 
>: rr«-4 i r the effort# of MUs Georgia Frazer 

r- c.-'-ndan' o' an old revolutionary family, and 
1 <•-r>« M Higgins. a wealthy manufacturer of 
Prospect Park Went. Prooklyn. the city authori- 
ty * are ttkfrr st« ps ’o acquire for the erection 
flf a wWiMe monument and a children's play- 
ground the piot ot ground covering two city blocks 
or »hi a part of the battle of Long island was 

ebt :n the Revolutionary war on August 27. 
17 7« The plot is located between Third and 
F* "h street# and Fourth and Fifth avenues. 
Brooklyn, and the'e are now only about ten 
hr on *fce er.'ire plot, which is owned by the 
LJ'chflejd estate The rest of the land is vacant. 

Directly behind the row of houses in Fifth ave- 
rt**, t y»e-en Third and Fourth streets, stands an 
old willow tree, marking the site of the old Stone 
house at Gowanue. where an important engage- 
men' between the British and Americans was 

'■<:gt' Th« Americans, although inferior in num- 

ber#, dislodged the British troops from the old 
Stone house, which was used as a fort, and as a 
result Washington was able to cross the East 
river with his army, thus saving the patriots from 
'-tter annihilation and virtually deciding the coun- 
try's fate. 

The old Stone house of Go wan us is not visible 
new and very few of the present generation know 
ucything about it. The plot where it Etands was 
very lew—much lowrer than the surrounding 
places—and it became a dumping ground. As a 
result the historic house has been buried by 16 
feet of earth. A willow tree which stood at the 
entrance to the old house was also buried, but 
from Its ’.ranches rose another willow tree. 
mUc b is still standing, and it is because of this 
•• C -e-e -e-e-$ 

tree that the movement to uncover the old house 
and erect a lasting monument to the defenders 
of the country who fell there has received such 
an impetus. 

Mr. Higgins, who, although of Irish extraction, 
is an ardent American patriot, was touched by 
the survival of the old willow and looked upon it 
as a mute appeal to those now living to remember 
the men who fought and died that the country 
might become free forever. His attention was 
called to the spot by a book written by Miss Fra- 
zer in which she gives the history of the old Stone 
house at Gowanus. Miss Frazer's attention was 
first called to the house by a painting executed 
by Louis Grube in 1846 at the order of George An- 
derson. her granduncle Miss Frazer apent her 
girlhood at the home of her uncle, Thomas Easton 
of Newport, R. I, to whom the painting had been 
sent, and she took a great interest in the picture 
and the story attached to it. 

At a dinner given recently by the Prospect 
Heights’ Citizens' association at which Mayor 
Gaynor. who Is a neighbor, was present, Mr. Hig- 
gins aroused the enthusiasm of the gathering by 
his appeal for the restoration of the old Stone 
house and the consecration of the plot sur- 
rounding it to the memory of the revolutionary 
heroes who fell there. 

He -aid it was a patriotic shame that the his- 
toric spot should have been neglected so long 
Mayor Gaynor, Borough President Steers and oth- 
er officials who were at the dinner let It be known 
that they were in favor of the restoration of the 
old Stone house, and the board of estimate is ex- 
pected to make an appropriation for the purpose 
in the near future. 

Miss Frazer, who is very modest about her con- 
nection with the matter, told a reporter how she 
came to discover the site of the old Stone house 

•'After much research." said she. "I found a 
bronze tablet that had been erected many years 
ago on the front of the two-story brick house that 
stands at the corner of Fifth avenue and Third 
street. It was almost hidden by grime, and in 
the shadow of the “L " It contains this inscrip- 
tion under a picture of a battle field: 

'Here on the 27th of August. 1776, 250 out 
of 400 brave Maryland soldiers under the 
command of Lord Stirling were killed in 
combat with British troops under Lord Corn- 
wallis.” 
"I found that the old Stone house around which the battle was fought, and which was also called the Cortelyou house, had been buried under 16 feet of earth, nobody knowing that it was famous 

.a years before the battle of Long island was 
fought in and around it. It was built in 1699 by Nicholas Vechte, a Dutch colonist, and in 1790 it 
passed to the Cortelyous. the price being 112,500. In 1S46 the IJtchfields, who now own it, bought the property from the Cortelyous. It stood on the banks of a brook emptying into Gowanus creek 
15 or 20 feet below the present street level, and 
was famous as the largest and most substantial 
house on Long island at the time. 

"The spot became a city dumping ground, and 
In 1S46 only the upper part of it was visible. Some 
one took away the iron brace that supported the 
roof and the roof fell in. Gradually it was cov- 
ered up entirely, but I believe that when it is 
unearthed the lower portion of the house will be found in a good state of preservation.” 
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Danger in Police Methods 
VV^ V' 

torted from accused persons by tbe 
processes of tbe so-called “third de- 
gree” and afterward found to be un- 
true are made in a hypnotic state. 
The persistent questioning of the pris- 
oner by the police, their pitiless In- 
sistence that “he is guilty and knows 
he is guilty,” may deTelop in him that 
peculiar hysterical condition in which, 
as has already been said, he may be- 
come spontaneously hypnotised by an 
unexpected noise or the sudden flash- 
ing of a light.—Woman's Home Com- 
panion. _ 

Anecdote. 
JIab told us this the other day. We 

never heard It before, but we don't 
know whether It’e original, so we 
won't stand for It. Merely repeat If 

“How can you tell a Yale man from 
a Harvard man?" 

“Well, a Tale man always acts as 
If he owned the world " 

-Year 
-And a Harvard man always acta 

as If he doesn't know what vulgar 
peraon owns tile world, and. further 
more, he doesn't cur to know." 

Hypnotism and the "Thirty Degree” 
Seem Hardly Compatible With 

Justice. 

No competent exponent of hyp- 
notism today believes that a person is 
Inevitably obliged to execute all hyp- 
notic commands given him. And while 
some still cling to the Idea th.t 

bypnotic crimes are possible, the con- 
sensus of scientific opinion is that no 

person who would not In his normal 
perpetrate the crime suggested 

would perpetrate it if hynotized. 
It is equally certain, though, that 

under hypnotic influence people are 
liable to accuse themselves of crimes 
they have not committed. This is a 
real danger which ought to be care- 
fully guarded against in court* of 
justice. There Is reason to believe 
that many "police confessions'* ex- 

fO BEGIN THE DAY 

DAINTIES FITTED FOR THE 
BREAKFAST TABLE. 

Many Kinds of Cakes Suitable for the 

Morning They Are Served—Ex- 
cellent Method of Using Up 

the Stale Bread. 

All breakfast cakes should be served 
piping hot on heated plates. They are 
best if made after the family is at ta- 
ble, for the least standing produces 
the leathery quality which makes 
them so indigestible. A hot cake, 
lightly made and deftly cooked, is as 

digestible as ary breakfast food to 
the average stomach. 

When cooked, a thick iron griddle 
must be used, and a good way to 

gTease this is to smear it with a rag 
lightly touched with fresh butter. If 
grease of any sort Is lavishly used, 
the cakes will be fried, of tough con- 

sistency. and without the delicate 
taste required. Maple sirup, strained 
honey, and brown sugar, are proper 
sweeteners for any cake, but these 
must be put on only after the deli- 
cacy has been buttered- Never turn 

the cake over until one side has 
browned One turn is enough. 

Scur M.!k Griddle Cakes.—Take IH 
cups flour; one-half teaspoon of salt: 
two cups of sour milk and 1 tea- 

spoons of soda. Mis and sift flour, 
soda and salt together; add one egg 
well beaten and the sour milk. Prop 
by tahlqspoonfuls on the smoking grid- 
dle. and when puffed up and cooked 
at the edges, turn. Maple sirup goes 
especially well with these cakes. 

Stale Bread Cakes.—Take It* cups 
of fine stale bread crumbs: l’-s cups 
of scalded sweet milk: two tablespoon- 
fuls of butter: two eggs: one-half cup 
of flour: one-half teaspoon of salt; S1# 
teaspoons of baking powder. Put the 
milk and butter with the crumbs and 
scak until these are soft; add the 
eggs well beaten, then flour, salt and 
baking powder, these all mixed to- 

gether and sifted. Cook as directed 
above. Eat with brown sugar or mo- 
lasses 

Buckwheat Cakes.—Take one-half 
cup of fine bread crumbs: two cups 
of scalded milk, one-half teaspoon of 
salt, one-quarter yeast cake, one-half 
cup of lukewarm water. cups of 
buckwheat flour, and one tablespoon 
of molasses. Pour milk over the 
crumbs and soak half an hour; add 
salt, yeast-cake dissolved In lukewarm 
water, and then buckwheat sufficient 
to make & thin batter. Let this rise 
over night; in the morning stir well, 
and put in molasses and one-quarter 
teaspoon of soda, dissolved in the 
quantity of lukewarm water given, and 
cook as griddle cakes. Eat with ma- 

ple sirup. 
Southern Waffles.—Take 1\ cups of 

flour, three teaspoons of baking pow- 
der. one-half teaspoon of salt, one cup 
of milk, the yolks of two eggs, the 
whites of two eggs, and one table- 
spoon of melted butter. Mix and sift 
the dry ingredients; gradually add the 
milk, yolks of eggs well beaten, hat- 
ter and whites of eggs whipped stiff, 
then cook in a round or square vale 
Iron. Strained honey is delicious with 
these. 

SAVES LABOR IN KITCHEN 
Dish Drier, Easily Made at Home, 

Will Be Found of Immense Help 
to Housewife. 

I am sending in a diagram of my 
dish drier. It has been a great help 
to me as I have a large family and 
lots of dishes to do. The plates are 
washed, rinsed and placed in the low- 
er half of the spindles to drain and 
dry saucers and small plates in the 
apper half, and cups, glasses, milk 

bottle and pitcher are hung on the 
spindles at the top. There is a small 
groove in the board at the bottom 
for the water to drain into the sink, i 
It is built on an incline. Any car- 
penter can build it at a small cost.— 
Boston -Globe. 

Why Not Bleach It? 
If you have a faded cotton frock, 

why not bleach it? 
Have ready a large pan of water, 

and put in one tablespoonful of cream 
of tartar to each quart of water, j 
Put the dress in. having removed the 
collar-bones and any silk trimming, and 
let it boil for three hours, stirring at 
intervals. 

Then take the frock out, rinse it in ; 
cold water and hang it in the open 
air to dry. Iron and starch it in the 
usual way. 

Pink or red frocks may require a 
second boiling, as they are 'Tast" I 
colors. 

Footing Frill*. 
One of the most girlish white 1 

dresses of the season is a batiste 
model having no other decoration than 
several widths of white footing. 

The skirt is bordered with three 
flounces of batiste six inches deep, 
each set six inches above the last. 
Now each scant ruffle is frilled w tb 
two widths of footing, a two-inch and ! 
a one-inch being shirred into outstand- i 
Ing frills. 

The narrower width of footing I 
adorns the bodice, with the wider one 
mitered in as a square Dutch neck.' 
and used as a cuffband for the three- 1 

quarter sleeve. 

Dainty Dish for an Invalid. 
Beat well a new laid egg and stir 

into this two tablesponfuls of milk 
utd one dessertspoonful of flour. Pass 
this through a fine sieve into a well- 
Duttered mold, tie OTer the top a clean 
net piece of cloth; put this into a pot 
»f boiling water and let it simmer for 
tall an hour. Turn ont without break- 
la*- Lay a piece of butter on top and 
»ver lightly with sugar. 
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FAMOUS DOCTOrS 
PRESCRIPTION. 

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever 

Prompt Relief--Pern&neKt Core 
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LIVER PILLS 
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MADE PROMISE OF SECRECY 
Therefore Caller Could Only Cues* 

Who Had Taught Youngster to 
Stand on His Head. 

"The venerable countess of Cardi- 
gan, the author, you know, of that 
wicked book of memoirs, thinks the 
modem girl is too athletic and hoy- 
denish.” said an English Tisitor to 
New York. 

•'The countess of Cardigan often 
tells of a young man who was drink- 
ing tea with a beautiful girl when her 
little brother slipped into the room. 

" Mr. M armoring.' the boy asked, 
‘can you stand on your beadT 

*No. said the visitor, laughing. T 
don't believe I can.' 

“•'Well. I can.' said the boy. "Look 
here.’ 

“And he stood on Ms head very 
neatly in the corner. 

“'Ha. ha!' laughed Mr. M&nnertns- 
‘A*d who taught you that” 

‘The urchin frowned. 
'Sister.' he said. To‘d me I must 

never tell.'" 

Public Library Has Roof Gardev 
~ 

New York’s first roof garden to 

open this season was opened on the 
roof of the Hamilton Fish park branch 
of the public library. It is a chil- 
dren's paradise, with gayly striped 
awnings to protect against sun or 

showers, and on the newly painted 
green tables big vases of lilac and 
dogwood blooms. 

And over in one corner of the rvo* 
garden Hans Christian Andersens 
story of ’’The Ugly Duckling" *as 
read out of a big blue and gold fairy 
book by Miss Eva Wheelock, the as- 
sistant librarian, who rejoices in the 
nickname of Peter Pan.’’ Twenty- 
five small children on 25 small bam- 
boo stools surrounded Miss Wheelock. 
and at exciting crises in the tale the 
tiny stools would tip away forward till 
their legs were lifted several inches 
in the air. When the exciting mo- 
ment was past down they settled 
with a thump, only to rise again a 
few minutes later. They literally 
hung on the words of the speaker.— 
New York World. 

Despise ry. 
Little Girl—Mother, that's such a 

nasty little boy; whenever he passes 
me he makes a face. 

Mother—Very rude of him. I hope 
you don't do it back. 

Little Girl—Oh. dear, no! I simply 
turn up my nose and treat him with 
despisery. 

Plenty of Time. 
Flanigan—Phot would ye* do If ye* 

lived to be 200 years old? 
Lonigan—Oi don’t know yit—Brook 

lyn Life. 

There’s no reason why a woman 

shouldn't take boarders If she wants 
to, but she shouldn’t try to board a 

moving train. 

A Breakfast 
Joy— 

Sweet, Crisp, 
Golden-Brown 

Post 
Toasties 

Ready to serve from the 
package with cream—no 

cooking necessary. 
"The Memory Ungers’* 

ftp. 10c mat 15c. 
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